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Director of Census Ex-

plains Intercensal
Bulletins

NOT EXACT NEARLY SO

Interesting Exposition of
Various Schemes to Cal

culate Population-

Dr S N D North Director of the
Census bas addressed to Secretary Cor
telyou a reply to certain adverse criti-
cism of recent census bulletins The en
tire letter Is of interest but the general
reader of the newspapers will land tho
Directors discussion of calculated
censuses especially worth his attention
The letter is as follows

You have called my to cer-
tain comments and criticisms upon the
estimates of population published in H

bulletin recently issued by the Buread of
Census 1 am glad of the opportunity-
to reply to them in one general state-
ment

Population estimates for Intercensal
years are demanded by the current work
of the Census Bureau they are equally
necessary in the annual mortality re
ports of our groat municipalities in the
calculations and tabular presentations of
the Treasury Department and in many
other directions that at once suesreeted
themselves eretofore these estimates
have been made by local authorities and
since the methods followed 31fCered
widely in dlffartyit localities the results
possessed no uniformity and thus lack

requisite of comparable sta-
tistics This deplorable condition was
probably unavoidable so long as there
waa no permanent Census Bureau Now
that such bureau exists it would seem
that one Its nrat duties is to estab-
lish a definite uniform rule for

population beyond the date of
the latest coraus to tMafm-
putatlons

Fair Estimates Not Enumeration
important in the direc-

tion gf standardizing official statistics
has yet been done in my judgment The
Comptroller of the Treasury has recog-
nized the value of the service of the
census by utilizing its population esti-
mates in determining whether certain
localities are entitled to national bank
charters under Ute provisions of law
and it is hoped that all Government of-
ficials Who have occasion to use popula-
tion estimates in their work will also
make use of them

Thfeseatimates are not In any sense
a census nor are they based upon an
investigation of the peculiar local con-
ditions which may affect individual

This fact is an answer tb
criticisms coming from cities which ad-
duce various reasons for asserting that
their rate of growth in population since
1900 has been in excess of that indicated
Each estimate rests upon an hypothe-
sis sufficiently accurate sta-
tistical purpose the hypothesis that the
annual increase of population since 18t-
tla onetenth of the total increase from
1883 to 190 as established by census
enumeration In only one class of cases
has the census deviated from a strict
adherence to this hypothesis and

to make allowance for dis-
turbing local factors These are the
cases in which growth has been affected
by annexation of new territory either
before or since the census of 1900 Where
such annexation have occurred their
effect upon the population has been care-
fully calculated after correspondence
with the local authorities city engineers
mayors assessors etc

in all well settled communities the
hypothesis Is found to come remarkably
close to the actual act when tested by
similar compifttction based upon the
growth in previous census For
such communities the estimates tAn
safely be accepted In preference to

based upon canvass
fnoreae of postes school canv

Continued on SetMHl Page

WEATHER REPORT-

The depression central north of Minne-
sota Sunday roornh has moved east
ward to Huron and increased
somewhat in Intensity Pressure con-
tinues low in the Southwest and

on both ocean coast An
area and colder weather
is mevlag southeastward over the

Showers and thunderstorms have been
general in the lake region the middle
and upper Mississippi and Ohio Val-
ley

It in somewhat warmer in the lower
lake region and northeastern districts
and the temperature fallen sharply-
In Muntana Minnesota
and northern Nebraska

Showery weather will prevail
and Tuesday In the lower region
and the middle Atlantic States
there will b how tonight in the Ohio
Vallei

It will b cooler over the areas of rain-
fall

TKMPKHATfRKJ

12 noon 77
1 p m W
2 p m tt

DOWNTOWN TEMPERATURE
Registered by AJR k H Standard Ther

n ornt trr
9 a m

12 noon
1 p in
2 p in

TUB SUN
Sun sets today 7ii pm
Sun tomorrow 4 4l m

TIDE TABLE
High today 241 pm

tide today 922 pm
High tide Uimuriuw2iitm 3M
Low tide tomorrow 1001 am 10tl

NORTH DEFENDS

HIS ESTIMATES

OF POPUlATION
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ITS CASE IN THE

Tyners Lawyers Make
the Announcement at

Morning Session

PAYMENTS TO BARRETT

Dealings With Arnold i Co
Brought

the Court

Taking of evidence In the TynerBarrett
conspiracy case trial was concluded in
Criminal Court Ne 1 this morning At
1125 oclock after Major Conrad had
concluded the croaeexaminaitlon of Bar
rett Mr Worthington announced that
the defense rested Its case

When the court was reconvened after
the noon recess Judge Pritchard or-

dered the Jury excused until tomorrow
morning at 10 oclock

Mr Worthlngtgon addressed the court
at oclock He read the prayers
submitted by the defense in its review
of the due

Inquiries as to Big Foes
Before Barnett resumed the stand tills

morning the defense called T J Faun
tleroy of St Louts Mo attorney In
1B for the E J Arnold Turf Invest-
ment Company of that city He was
summoned to corroborate Barretts tes-
timony a few days ago regarding the
payment of two toes of S6OO and 1000
respectively for the latters professional
services before the Poetofflee

Barrett had testified that he had
10Q9 to the company on receipt

of the first fee because of a change in
their agreement between the time the
money wits from St Louis by die
company and received by Barrett He
explained the receipt of the second fee
of lOW as due to the companys satis-
faction that he had acted so liberally
ifter having the money In hand

Fauntleroys ExplanationT-

He prosecution contended that
J6CW f Barrett hud b-

tatned for the Arnold oomiknK by
insane of his representations to General
Tyner the lattcrs official letter approv
ing the Arnold companys plan and that
for this service the LOOO had been paid

The letter In question had a raragrtph
saying this action would not prevent a
further Inquiry if the deportment so
determined with the possible issuance-
of a fraud order but the Arnold

struck out this paragraph and
printed the rest of the letter with ft fac-
simile of Tyners signature as an in
dorsement of their scheme

Witness Fawntleny explained the pay
ment of the last u by saying Bar
rett had secured the mention In a lead-
Ing Cincinnati newspaper for which lo
was the local attorney of an article up
holding the Arnold company scheme
The newspaper had previously attacked
the company and Barrett had ft ted the
matter to the satisfaction of the turf
concern

Barrett tfion resumed the stand and
was questioned closely by Major Conrad

General mind Tyner and Mrs
Barrett and her were In court
as usual

Opening of the Session
When kr Iteuntleroy took the stand

at the opening of todays section he
caused good deal of merriment by a
personal allusion He said that his uncle
nad married a sister of Major Conrad
but that notwithstanding this he felt
just as kindly toward the Governments
special connect ae any human being
could feel

The circumstances attending Barrett
employment by the Arnold turf concern
as then attorney before the PostoflUe
Department were detailed by the wk
ness No reuton existed for selecting
Barrett as then attorney except that
witness him aa a clean ac-

tive capable man who would get re-

sults v-

Wttneee had ultimately advised his
company to pay Barrett a fee of G000

after they lied discussed amounts run
ning as high as 910MQ and 12000 After
the KCM lied been sent by
to Barrett but before 3t had been

by the latter the negotiations
between the two lawyers had resulted-
In reducing the amount to 5000

Barrett consequently had returned to
the company 1000 and had sent witness

1CGO as the hitters professional share
of the fee This corroborated whet
Barrett had testified to

Hard on the Lawyers
Was that a contingent tee Inquired

Mr WortMmrton
No Indeed whe a lawyer gets the

k ceases to be contingent
the witness without ri trace of

smile on his face Kvaryciie else
In the courtroom liosvtver laughed
heattil

The prosecution entered upon a
searching inquiry into the payment of
these fp-

witn M further testimony contained
little which had not seen previously
irought out In relation to the dealtniPJ-
vuth Harivtt

Exonerated Tyner
Respecting the payment of J1WW

fee Mr Worthington inquired Whether
there had been any belief whatever
it had been paid for General TyncrB
Utter to the Arnold Company

There absolutely was none replied
the witness I never heard any
thing from anyone concerned

Well you would not have been likely
to hear would you inquired
Conrad

WitiiiiB admitted he might not

I Continued on Third race
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MEET DEATH

Factory at Camden N J

Blown Into Frag-

tnents

OWNER WAS CARELESS-

In Scooping Up Chloride of
Potash He Caused the

Chemicals to Ignite

CAMDJ3N N J May explo-
sion in the mixing house of the

Works Company Just
across the city line in the borough of
Woodlynne nt 83R oclock this morning

two men and a boy and injurd
live workmen The killed are all

ns
dead are

Joseph Logan aged sixteen years of
Philadelphia

Simon Pierzinpozzlo aged seventeen
years of Camden

Unidentified Italian
Logalla obtained employment at the

factory this morning He had not been
working more than flue minutes when he
was blown to atoms

The injured who are In the hospital

areMichael Scanlona proprietro broken
Leonardo Pinto concussion of

brain Julius Engel bursted ear drums
Hanna Parker bursted ear drums Bs
tella Lewis lacerations of head Peter
Carney head out Tony Dlnnerzo wrIst
broken

The explosion was caused by Scanlona
who rein a scoop carelessly into a keg
of chloride of potash the friction ignil
tlng the chemieals

One body was hurled over a hundred
yards and picked up en the banks of
Coopers Croekf Arms legs and portlene
of flesh scattered for yards in
every direction not a sign ot the

remairied Vhlo a a j Jioje wa

cooycr lalffir gipt-
evtva fiave on HHitf A
As te niy night tore r4l

men were at work The balance
the workmen had just left and were

standing in brick house about ten set
They were thrown the

walls and all slightly injured by being
cut or bruised Scanlona the proprietor-
is the norst Injured of alL One or two
miner explosions have occurred at the
place before but no one ever been
injured

HUGE flORAL TRIBUTE

Division Chiefs of the Pension Bureau
Give Him Token as Welcome After

Three Weeks Absence

As a mark of their appreciation and
esteem the division chiefs of the Bu-

reau of Pensions presented to
Ware this morning a beauti-

ful tioral design Mr Ware returned to
his desk this morning after an absence
of two weeks In Kansas and very
much surprised to see Immense
basket of flowers awaiting him

A card attached to the basket bears
this inscription

WE WELCOME THE RETURN
OF

OUR HONORABLE COMMISSIONER
The mass of flowers stands three feet

or more in height and contains Ameri
can Beauties Jacqueminot and La
France roses lilies of the
valley water wreath

Mrs Ware had been let into the secret
by the donors and was present when
her husband arrived Monday morning
is the regular meeting time of
vision chiefs and when were as-
sembled the Commissioner thanked
them in appropriate language for their
handsome

GUIDE AT GETTYSBURG

British Ambassador in Tour of the
Battlefield Shows Familiarity

With Army Moves

GETTYSBURG Pa May 58CO1
John P Nicholson of Philadelphia
president of the Gettysburg National
Park Commission arrived here Saturday
night from Washington accompanied by
Gun Robert Shaw Oliver Assistant Sec-
retary o War Sir Henry Mortimer Du
mud British ambassador to the United
States Maj Gen Wallace F Randolph
U S A Brig Gen George B Davis
CoL Hubert Foster British army mili

to the British legation and
MaW P Huxfond IT S A as hisguests

The British ambassador by courtesy
was the guest of honor of the Secretary-
of War

Yesterday when the party visited the
battlefield the services of a battlefield
guide were dispensed with and Col
Nicholson himself handled the ribbons
and explained the ground to his guests

The British ambassador is A military
of considerable renown and nil

were surprised at his famflitrity with the
moves mends by the contending

this battlefield
An informal reception was tend red

the visitors at the otliooa of National
Park Commission this evening
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THE REV JOHN GODDARD

J

t

I I

PASTOR OF THE NEWTONVILLE MASS CHURCH-

A prominent figure in the convention of the New Jerusalem in the United
States

THREE IMPORTANT
MEETINGS OF NEW

ASSEMBLY
X

xi 55fp 7 w
v

c

Officers Nomirtated the General Body
Question of Annual Gatherings Move

ment to Organize the Women
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e
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t
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Visiting members rand delegates of the
New Church had a busy days It was
marked by meetings of the convention
the women of the church and the New
Church Evidence Society

At the morning session of the general
convention the nominating committee
presented does for officers for the com-
ing year The Rev Samuel S Seward
the prevent head of th convention has
proved extremely popular in his admin-
istration of tile duties of the office and
it Is generally believed that he will be
elected for another term Another can
didate however was presented In the
Rev James Reed of Boston
names of Justice Bernard and the Rev
C A R Sparser were the only ones on
the ticket for vice president and secre
tary respectively The Rev William H
Alden and the Rev John W

In1 the race for assistant oeretary
and James B Carter of the
present treasurer will be reelecetd to
that omen A council of ministers and
board of missions will also be elected
tomorrow Alth few exceptions both
bodies will b composed of their old
members

Will Meet Annually
Some dlecuaoion was held this morn

ing regarding the proposed changing of
meeting time for the general oonventlon
A committee was appointed to learn the
wishes of delegates whether the

should be held one two or three
years apart an almost unanimous
vote it was decided to continue the an
nual meetings

Peoodlng the session of the general
corvantlon tho tenth annual meeting
of the New Chureh Evidence Society
was held with the president the Rev
Frank Sewall In the chair Officers
for the year were elected as follows

President the Rev Frank Sewall vice

News Reaches Manila of Rebel Out
break in Mindanao Fiftythree

Government Employes Killed

MANILA Slay 23 News reached
today of the massacre on ai y

iWtvthree Filipino men women and
children The victims were qmployod
by the military government at 3Iala
bang a town IH the province of Cot
bato Island of Mindanao-

A band of Mores were the perpetra-
tors of he Massacre

GARFIELD MOST LIKELY
TO SUCCEED CORTELYOU-

That James A Garfield is tine of time
most likely successors of Secretary
Cortelyou in the Department ef Com-
merce and Labor waa rumored in many
circles today

Mr GalHeld is known to bt very dune
to the President and it is said the
fire decided iotiieatlons that the
folio will be offered to him
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president the Rev Lewis T Hlte Cam
bridge Mass advisory board the Rev
C S Eby of St Louis Dr John T
Prince Newton Center Mass Miss
Emily R Sugder Brooklyn H C Welt
man Springfield Ill the Rev K K
Smyth New York Prof Thomas
French Amherst Cottage Amherst
Mass the Rev Adolph Roeaer Orange-
N J the Rev E L HIggins Toronto
Canada the Rev Russell Eaton

University Urban Ohio and the
Rev F W Very District of Colum
biaA

committee was appointed to t n
cider the advisability of publishing a
memorial volume as this is the tenthyear of the New Church Evidence So-
ciety The comittee is composed of the
Rev L T Hlte the Rev T F Wright
the Rev H C Hay the Rev John
Hunter and the Rev S C Eby

Meeting of Women
At 10 oclock a meeting of the women

of the church was held at the home of
Mrs John Joy Edson 134 Sixteenth
Street for the purpose of forming a
rational alltunce of New Church Wo-
men Much enthusiasm prevailed during
the meeting when an organization Was
effected and the following officers
elected Prudent Mrs Mary A Burn
ham vice presidents Mrs Hill of Chi
cago Mrs Horton of New Jersey Mrs
Spilker of Baltimore Mrs Hobart of
Cincinnati Mrs Robert Shaw of Bos
ton and Mrs Henry Carter of Newton
vllle Mass Mtes Margaret Worcester-
of Philadelphia was elected secretary
and Mi Mary E Howes treasurer

President and Mrs Roosevelt received
the delegates and visitors to the conven-
tion at the White at 30 oclock
this afternoon Tonight the visitors will
view the Library of Congress

Steamer Caracas Arrives at New York
With Bodies of Former United

States Officers on Board

NW YOHK May aThe steamer
Caracas which arrived here from
Venezuela and Porto ports
brought the body of Thomas H
mine who was UniteJ States consul at

Cabello and who died of heart
disease Mrs Cummins accompanied the
hotly

The Caracas also brought the body of
Merman L Kuhn former quartermaster
of the EIGhth Ohio Volunteers who died
at Sun Juan Porto Rico on May 11 of
apoplexy

Among the passengers were Capt X
J K Patch of the United States cruiser
Montgomery who broke his leg and
comes here for treatment Capl F K

of the 1iiitcd State steamer
Glouctstfj Licuts II B Spanvw K A-

t dell and L B Miller and Maj T P
Kane

Hose
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JAPS REPULSED-
AT PORT ARTHUR-

St Petersburg Receives Report That Enem
Lost I 5 000 Men in Combined Attack or

Outer Defenses Rumor Credited

MUKDEN HEARS WHISPER
OF JAPANESE REVERSE

Russian Cruiser Squadron Is Reported a
Korea Admiral Skrydloff in

Command of Forces at Vladivostok-

ST PETERSBURG There is a report current on the
Bourse this afternoon that a Japanese army made a combined attack on
the outer defenses of Port Arthur today and was repulsed

The Japanese according to the report lost 15000 and the Russians

3000The
report is credited in commercial circles

RUSSIANS REOCCUPY NIUCHWANG
LONDON May dispatch from Niuchwang received this

evening states that Russian artillery and mounted infantry are reoccu-

pying that place in force i

A telegram from Cheefoo quotes a Russian sea captain who ar-

rived there from Port Arthur today as stating that there are now
30000 Russian troops in Port Arthur and the officers in command are
confident they will be hold the port against any attack of the
Japanese

The forts are being rapidly placed in finest fighting condition while
the vessels damaged by Japanese shells and torpedoes are about ready
to go into commission igain j

The sea captain is also waiting for the report of a sea fight on
May 20 between Japanese gunboats and torpedo boats and the Russian
shore batteries in which he says a small Japanese gunboat and two
torpedo boats were sunk

JAPANESE REVERSES RUMORED

camp there The advices add that the is believe the Jap
anese advance has been suspended

RUSSIAN SQUADRON AT SEA
The Russian cruiser squadron which has its base at Vladivostok is

to be north of Gensan Korea
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Rear Admiral Skrydloff who has succeeded the late Admiral Mak
aroff in charge of the sea forces of Russia in the Far East arrived at
Vladivostok yesterday

Japans Tactics Change
Russias Ships Disabled

ST PETERSBURG May 3 A mem
ber of the general staff said yesterday
that the report published In a French

stating that the staff bad re-

ceived notice on Wednesday last that
the Japanese had occupied Nlncnwang
was without foundation

A large number of extra trooos are
now being poured Into Manchuria by
means of steamboats on the Siberian
rivers the Ice having now cleared

The Emperor accompanied by the
grand duke the heir apparent and the
Grand Duke Nicholas Nlcolaievtch has
returned and heW yesterday a review
of troops at Gatchlna in honor of the

Jubilee of the Cuirassiers ot
the Empress Marie The monarchs tour
has been in the highest degree success-
ful the troops Haying greeted him with
the wildest enthusiasm

newspaper

bi-

centenary

¬

¬

The latest news from the front shows
that the Japanese are weakening their
right flank and strengthening their left
flank and center They art evidently
much disappointed at the lack of Chi-
nese assistance and they have suffered
a series of small defeats

Much irritation Is expressed over the
of the French minister in Pekin
that an International congress

possibly would settle the war This
country hs not the slightest Intention
of allowing any congress to settle

Between herself and the Japanese
and It Is felt to be particularly malupro

for a diplomatic representative of
Russias ally to suggest an Idea which
touches this country at the sorest point

Count Sherraann Stenbook com-
mander of the Grenadiers died

saying

mat-
ters

poe

yester-
day
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¬

Port Arthur Approaches
Open by Land and Sea

PARIS May The Heralds K
ropoan edition publishes the following
from Its military expert

People are wondering what credit
realty ought to be In dispatches
from all sources when It I learned from
communications apparently offlclal that-
a
General Stoessels troops near Kin
Chow two Japanese divisions In

order to allow a train to enter the
KwangTung Peninsula with

and supplier destined for Ar
thur where It arrived thanks to the
protection of these troops

In order that a train filled with all
sorts ftf supplies which were doubtless
put on board at LlaoYang or Hat

could arrive at the Isthmus of
KinChow It is necessary that it must
have been free to pass between those
two points without breaking bulk that
is to say that the Un mu t nut hart
been cut

Now It has been everywhere an
nounced on different occasions during
the last few Weeks not only that the
Japanese had destroyed the line for a
rather long distance at several points
but that they ltd blown up several
bridges and ether structures Thus it

will be how careful one ought to
be in too readily putting faith In the
most likely news

Channel Open

Tnless the trait in question only ex-
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as estabttslMd that the defenders of
Port Arthur nave made a vig jrous dem
onstration and mulcted by this stroke
serious losses on the enemy

On the other hand frequent sorties ot
torpedo boats and the sortie of the
cruiser Novlk clearly demonstrate that
the entrance to the port is again free
if it was blocked xor an instant

But what remains obscure s the exact
position of the two armies and it is
difficult to believe the report from St
Petersburg that the flanking movement
made by the Russians in the direction
of the Yalu is extending unless Gen-

eral Kuropatkin informed of the rid
mud It is believed by General Kurokl
north Of Mukden his determined to seek
to cut off the rear of his communica-
tions to push him further north and
afterward crush him with all his troops

Brave Cossacks
Again one can only pay homage to the

cavalry which Is making itself
famous everywhere Sometimes It Is in
the heart of Korea or In the vicinity of-

KanKow after having destroyed the
bridge at Anju and the telegraph to Ping
Yang sometimes It Is In Mcnchuna
where at every point It is harassing
halting or charging OH the Japanese col-
umns lying In wait for prey

They shoot potent blank ai tat outposts
of th f whom one general
Kuropatkiu ayr was thus dislodged
consecutively fr in four position
an txt ut of miles on May

Ooeaaeks worthy of their prede
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